Abstract-Advanced communications, sensors, and controls play an important role in reducing the energy consumption of smart buildings. Wireless sensors have recently been deployed in buildings to provide monitoring and control of several devices such as heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning (HVAC) and lighting systems. In this paper, we present a low-power bandwidth-efficient communication scheme that can be driven by energy harvesting in self-powered wireless sensors. The proposed communication scheme is based on Gold code-phase-shift keying (CPSK) spread-spectrum signaling that improves both transmitter range and power consumption. We present our efforts toward exploring the design, implementation, and performance evaluation of a hardware prototypic Gold CPSK spread-spectrum radio transceiver. Experimental testing in addition to end-to-end system-level simulation-based studies are conducted to evaluate the performance of the Gold CPSK transceiver in terms of receiver sensitivity, coverage range, average probability of biterror over standard Gaussian and Rayleigh fading-type channels, and multiple access capabilities. The specific engineering tradeoffs are also discussed.
I. INTRODUCTION
The recent advances in smart buildings and internet-ofthings (IoT) devices can help reduce costs and conserve energy. Currently, installation and wiring costs for sensors are quite high, making it cost-prohibitive for building managers to deploy large quantities of advanced sensors [1] . Wireless sensors have recently been used in buildings to provide the information necessary for optimal control of HVAC and lighting systems [2] , [3] . Wireless sensors have the unique advantage of being suitable for easily retrofitting existing buildings at a minimal labor cost, and the flexibility to be placed at optimal observable locations. Thus, revolutionary technological improvements in wireless sensors are required to promote inherently low-cost manufacturing for building applications to successfully exploit the energy efficiency opportunities in buildings.
Power consumption and transmit range are two key areas where wireless sensor performance improvement is valuable. Current state of the art low-power wireless sensor technologies [2] - [9] consume 10-100 mW and therefore battery replacement is required from time to time. This makes current technologies require regular maintenance and thus are not cost efficient. In this paper, we present a low-power bandwidth-efficient communication technology that can be driven by energy harvesting in self-powered wireless sensors. The proposed communication technology is based on Gold CPSK spreadspectrum signaling [10] that improves both power consumption and transmitter range. The objective is to minimize the number of components within the wireless transceiver and reduce power consumption to allow sensor networks to be powered by energy harvesting, thus eliminating the expense and effort for periodically replacing the sensor batteries. The battery consumption of the proposed technology is very low (1-5 mW) so that solar cells can be used with indoor lighting to recharge a battery indefinitely. Thus, the system can run with no attention or maintenance for the life of the components, which is expected to be 20 years.
In particular, we present the efforts carried out at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) toward exploring the design, implementation, and performance evaluation of a hardware prototypic Gold CPSK spread-spectrum radio transceiver. Experimental testing in addition to end-to-end system-level simulation-based studies are conducted to evaluate the performance of the proposed Gold CPSK scheme. The realized performance metrics include receiver sensitivity, coverage range in free space and typical office building environments, average probability of bit-error over Gaussian and Rayleigh fading-type channels, and multiple access capabilities. The specific engineering tradeoffs are also discussed. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II summarizes the CPSK spread-spectrum concepts and presents the wireless sensors' requirements for smart buildings. Section III presents the design and implementation of the ORNLspecific Gold CPSK signaling transceiver. Section IV presents experimental and system-level simulation results. Finally, Section V provides the conclusion and future work.
II. CPSK SPREAD-SPECRUM
In this section, we briefly present spread-spectrum CPSK concepts relevant to this paper. We show how spread spectrum modulation can improve both power consumption and transmitter range. For more details on this topic, we refer the reader to [11] - [13] .
The spread-spectrum CPSK signaling technique has been selected because it has low peak power requirements -four mA for data transmission in prototype demonstrations [14] . A 10-fold improvement in power level and battery consumption has been achieved as compared with quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK). Reducing peak power requirements for the transmitter would significantly reduce the transmitter cost as well as reduce interference with other radios. CPSK also has a lower radio frequency bandwidth requirement than standard spread spectrum techniques. Other benefits inherited from spreadspectrum systems include resistance to interference, difficulty of eavesdropping, and reduced requirements for oscillator frequency stability.
Inherent to spread-spectrum methodology is that several radios can use the same frequency at the same time if different radios use different spread-spectrum codes. This technology, called code division multiple access (CDMA), is central to cell phone and global positioning system (GPS) applications. Although spread spectrum modulation initially increases the bandwidth required for the transmitter, it has been shown that CDMA techniques can be used to recover much of the increased bandwidth such that the overall system does not consume more spectrum than a comparable QPSK system. Basic spread spectrum systems use a pseudo-noise (PN) random bit stream XORed with the data stream to widen the bandwidth of the signal. At the receiving end, the same pseudo random signal is XORed with the received signal to reproduce the original data stream. The PN random bit stream rate is usually several times higher than the data rate. A ratio of 1023:1 is typical for spread spectrum signals and is the rate used in this paper. The XOR process at the receiver acts as a correlator, which performs an accumulating integral on the signal, resulting in a process gain that is equal to the ratio of the spreadspectrum rate to data rate. For example, the 1023:1 spread spectrum rate produces a process gain of 1023:1, or roughly 30 dB. However, since the receiver must be 1023 times wider to accept the modulated signal, the received background noise is also 1023 times greater, resulting in the overall signal-to-noise ratio being the same as a regular (single level logic) QPSK signal. Where the process gain does help in rejecting interference, which will be rejected by the 1023:1 ratio. This process gain will also allow simultaneous transmissions using CDMA by providing better rejection to interference from neighboring nodes.
The CPSK signaling technique is specially designed to increase the transmission efficiency of spread spectrum systems, and to overcome the spreading gain versus data rate limitation [10] . Circularly shifting the start time (phase) of the spread spectrum PN bit stream (code) within the packet allows performing additional modulation. This technique implies circularly shifting each transmitted PN-code in order to represent with each circularly shifted version of the PN-code a different CPSK symbol mapping a fixed quantity of bits. Therefore, if each period of the data channel PN-code is equal to the duration of the data symbol, the bit transmission rate is increased proportionally to the number of bits mapped by a CPSK symbol [12] . Basic CPSK allows the spread spectrum stream to be shifted in increments of one bit, so for the 1023 bit example, there would be 1023 possible positions with which 10 bits of data could be encoded. Since the signal will include both an inphase and quadrature components, 20 bits of data can be encoded. And since a comparable signal-strength QPSK signal only encodes two bits of data, the CPSK system can thus provide 10 times the throughput compared to a QPSK signal of the same strength. This improvement contributed to the energy required per delivered bit, or energy efficiency, of the transmission.
Another advantage of spread spectrum systems is that the wide bandwidth signal requires less accuracy for the center frequency of the signal. Continuing with the 1023 CPSK example, the bandwidth of the spread spectrum signal will be 102.3 times wider than a QPSK system of the same throughput. If the receiver bandwidth must be a certain percentage (10% for example) greater than the signal bandwidth to accommodate the transmitter versus receiver frequency mismatch, the spread spectrum system will require 102.3 times less frequency accuracy than an equivalent QPSK system. Although this advantage is initially about reducing the cost of the radio oscillators, it also allows the spread spectrum system to operate at extremely low bit rates if the needed throughput rate is low. The key advantage of the lower bit rate is that as the radio bandwidth is reduced, the transmitter power required to achieve the same signal-to-noise ratio is correspondingly reduced. For example, the experiments conducted at ORNL transmit a single 1023-bit Gold code sequence at a chip rate of 2048 chips-persecond using AM modulation and requires 4000 Hz of bandwidth. This transmission requires 0.5 seconds and delivers approximately 20 bits of data for an effective data rate of 40 bitsper-second. An equivalent rate QPSK system would require 40 Hz of bandwidth. Good design practice would require the QPSK system to have a carrier tolerance of better than ±10 Hz, which at 433 MHz would require a 23 part-per-billion oscillator. Although available, such oscillators have higher cost and power consumption that would make them unsuitable for our sensors.
Typical data packets for building monitoring systems contain measurements of the temperature, humidity, and ambient light and are thus very small in size; furthermore these parameters change slowly and thus only need to be reported once every several minutes [1] . However, the overall data rate is significant because a large office building could contain hundreds of sensors. For a given amount of data capacity and range that a particular sensor network needs, there are two metrics that describe the spectrum efficiency of the system. The first metric is the bandwidth per data rate, or Hz per bit-persecond (Hz/bps), and the second metric is the land area, such as square meters, that the system occupies.
Currently deployed spread-spectrum communication systems, like cell phones and GPS, precisely coordinate the transmission power of individual devices to maximize the sharing capacity of the channel [10] , [14] . In contrast, our wireless sensor network uses spread-spectrum to reduce the cost of the sensors; therefore precise coordination is undesirable because of its high cost. Implementing power control would significantly increase the cost of our wireless sensors because this coordination would require a bi-directional link, whereas the sensor itself only requires a simplex link. Including a receiver in the sensors would also significantly increase the power consumption. However, for static systems that will not be changed once installed, it is possible to adjust the output power of the sensors such that all the sensors will send approximately the same level signal to the central station. Examples of systems that remain static are HVAC sensors for office buildings and sensors for process controls in factories.
III. ORNL-SPECIFIC GOLD CPSK SIGNALING TRANSCEIVER
In this section, we present the fundamentals of the implemented Gold CPSK signaling transceiver, where data encoding is performed in software on a commercially available embedded computer to enable economical hardware and allow options for upgrading the system. Alternate configurations can be easily programmed for power saving modes, periods between transmissions, and sensitivity.
A. Gold CPSK Transmitter Design
The CPSK transmitter consists of two standard linear feedback shift registers (LFSRs) that generate the Gold coded spread-spectrum sequence. A LFSR is the heart of any digital system that relies on pseudorandom bit sequences [14] , with applications ranging from cryptography and bit-error-rate measurements, to wireless communication systems employing spread spectrum or CDMA techniques.
A schematic diagram of the implemented CPSK transmitter is illustrated in Fig. 1 . It consists of two sets of 10 LFSR systems with an exclusive-or gate. There are pairs of feedback tap combinations for each of the LFSR systems that will generate a new Gold sequence that does not repeat itself within the sequence and has good autocorrelation characteristics. A key point to note is that the two seed values can be chosen independently from each other, and thus we can encode 20 bits of data in this 1023-bit long sequence. For this system to work, a transmission should consist of an initial blank sequence followed by one or more of the data sequences. This blank sequence is needed as a time reference to show when the start time of data sequence is. The blank sequence does not have to be a Gold code but can be a simpler LFSR code. The implemented CPSK prototype transmitter and its specifications are shown in Fig. 2 . 
B. Gold CPSK Receiver Design
On the receiver side, the signal is decoded by looking for a pattern that looks like the expected transmitted signal. This is performed by conducting a one-to-one bit comparison between the last received 1023 bits and the expected pattern. When looking for the blank sequence at the beginning, there is one expected pattern to look for. After the blank pattern is detected, the next 1023 bits are recorded and data patterns are similarly looked for. However because of the varying data, there is not one pattern to look for but a whole family of patterns, with each family member pattern being a possible data packet. Unfortunately, our methodology of finding which family member packet was sent is to perform an exhaustive search as illustrated in Fig. 3 . For 20 bits of data, this means there are about one million possibilities for the seed values and thus we need to compare one million test case patterns against the pattern that was received. Although this sounds unreasonably difficult, a standard PC laptop can perform this search in about 10 seconds with a moderately sized C program. Using a Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA), this search can be performed in 10 milliseconds. Since the HVAC application only requires a sensor reading at most once a minute, these performance results are acceptable. In this design, the tentative 20-bit data format consists of three address bits for transmitter identification, seven bits for temperature, five bits for humidity, one bit for lighting, and four bits for parity check.
In summary, the implemented low-power Gold CPSK spread-spectrum transceiver has the following features: (1) Unidirectional, (2) time division multiple access (TDMA) style packet bursts, (3) five milliwatt output power, (4) 1023 length Gold code, (5) 2048 bits per second chipping rate, (6) data of 20 bits to preload registers, (7) spread-spectrum length of 1023 bits to deliver the 20 bits (30 dB gain), (8) generates over one million "orthogonal" shifted Gold codes, (9) neighboring cells could be closer together without requiring power control, (10) one W performance from a one mW transmitter (battery consumption reduced by a factor of 10 compared to a regularly modulated system of the same range), (11) 
C. Design Parameters and Deployment Considerations
The implemented Gold CPSK spread-spectrum transceivers can be deployed in buildings using the extended-star (sometimes referred to as star-tree) topology communication network [15] . The star topology connects all nodes to a central point of concentration; this point is usually called a hub. The star-tree topology links individual stars together by linking the hubs to a central hub which extends the length of the network as illustrated in Fig. 4 . We recommend using this structure topology since it maximizes the transmission coverage area under limited number of Gold codes and transmission power. In the star-tree topology, each node is connected to a central hub with its own communication link. Suppose one link fails, then only one device that is connected through that link will be affected, while the rest of the network will remain operational. This topology has many advantages such as it is easy to install, easy to detect faults and to remove parts, and it provides no disruptions to the network through connecting or removing devices. Its disadvantage is that if the hub or concentrator fails, all nodes attached to it are disabled [15] .
In our design, the nodes represent the sensor transmitters while the hubs represent the central receivers. Each receiver hub has a different LFSR feedback tap combination (as described in Fig. 3 ) so that each receiver has its own set of Gold codes. Since each transmitter within a hub can send any of the shifted Gold codes, the multiple access capability within one hub does not depend on CDMA but on special type of TDMA, which is a random multiple access scheme based on asynchronous TDMA. Pure TDMA won't work well in our application since timing clocks for transmitters are not synchronized and usually drift after some time, that leads to continuous collisions among transmitters in the same hub. The multiple access capability among different hubs depends on CDMA since different LFSR tap combinations are employed among different hubs. The design parameters of interest are number of hubs, maximum number of nodes per hub, and the coverage area per hub. The maximum number of hubs is determined by the maximum number of feedback tap combinations for Gold codes, which is eight tap combinations in the case of 1023-length Gold code used in our design. The maximum number of transmitter nodes per hub is determined by the acceptable success rate for the employed multiple access scheme. And the coverage area per hub is determined by the maximum permissible transmitted power in addition to the interference from other nodes (sensors) in adjacent hubs represented by the cross-correlation between Gold codes from different groups or sets. Those design parameters and their performance analysis will be discussed in the next section.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL AND SIMULATION RESULTS
The correlation properties of Gold codes play a major role in the receiver design and performance of the developed CPSK system, since they determine not only the level of multiple access interference, i.e. the interference arising from other users of the channel and self-interference due to multipath propagation, but also the code acquisition properties. The interference arising from other users is affected by the crosscorrelation properties between different codes of the Gold code family whereas the self-interference due to multipath fading is affected by the auto-correlation properties; that is the correlation between time-shifted versions of the same code. The code acquisition process is affected by both the cross-correlation and auto-correlation properties.
We have initially investigated the correlation properties of the employed 1023-length Gold code set, and found out that the cross-correlation function of any pair of sequences has threevalued possibilities {-1, 63, -65}. Similarly, the off-peak autocorrelation function is also three-valued and takes values from the same set. After that, we have conducted end-to-end systemlevel simulation-based studies to investigate the performance of the developed Gold CPSK scheme. Figure 5 illustrates the single-user bit-error rate (BER) performance under additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) and multipath Rayleigh fading environments and compared to the conventional binary phase shift keying (BPSK) and differential BPSK modulation schemes, respectively. It can be observed that there is 24-30 dB effective process gain attained for both environments. Now, we want to investigate the multiple access capability of the developed Gold CPSK scheme, which is based on Correlator asynchronous TDMA. This scheme can be implemented as random access where channel assignment is performed in a distributed, random fashion. In this case, collision may happen if two or more transmitters transmit packets at the same time. To compute the success rate for such an approach, let the number of sensors in the network be N, all sensors transmit packets with a fixed (average) length of T seconds, and each sensor transmits with a fixed probability p in the time period T. A packet will be in a collision if and only if another transmission begins in the vulnerable "danger" period, which starts T seconds before a sensor's transmission initiates its transmission and ends T seconds after it completes its packet. So, for transmission to be successful, no other sensor should transmit during the time period of 2T. During this time period, the average number of packets transmitted will be 2Np. If we assume that the traffic model follows a Poisson process, which is a realistic assumption [16] , then the probability of a successful transmission is described by exp(-2Np), where exp(·) is the exponential function. Figure 6 demonstrates the success rates of this multiple access scheme under packet transmission times of one second and 0.1 second. If we consider the acceptable success rate to be 0.95 and under the packet transmission time of one second, we observe that 100 nodes per hub can be deployed only if the transmission rate for each node is not faster than once every 60 minutes. On the other hand, under the packet transmission time of 0.1 second, we observe that 100 nodes per hub can be deployed only if the transmission rate for each node is not faster than once every 12 minutes. Now, if we assume that the performance of the building energy efficiency mechanism won't be largely affected if a few sensors miss only one transmission packet in sequence. We believe that the energy efficiency mechanism can tolerate this modified packet loss scheme. In this case, "failure" is defined as missing two or more consecutive transmissions and "success" is defined as successfully receiving every other transmission packet. No closed form expression exists for computing the probability of success for this case, so it is computed using Monte Carlo simulations. Figure 7 demonstrates the success rates of the modified packet loss scheme under packet transmission times of one second and 0.1 second. Again, if we consider the acceptable success rate to be 0.95 and under the packet transmission time of one second, we observe that 100 nodes per hub can be deployed only if the transmission rate for each node is not faster than once every 15 minutes. On the other hand, under the packet transmission time of 0.1 second, we observe that 100 nodes per hub can be deployed only if the transmission rate for each node is not faster than once every two minutes. Moreover, when there are fewer transmitters per hub, higher transmission rates can be achieved. Now, we consider the interference among transmitters across different hubs. It depends on the cross-correlation among shifted Gold codes from different sets since different tap combinations are employed among different hubs. This aspect has an impact on the size and coverage area of each hub. Figure 8 demonstrates the BER performance due to interference resulting from transmitters at different hubs under AWGN and Rayleigh fading-type environments. The worst case scenario is considered in the analysis by assuming equal received powers from the intended transmitter and the interference transmitters from other hubs (assuming the near-far problem always exists). You can observe the high interference rejection capability of such an approach under the different environments, especially the multipath fading that represents a highly dense indoor environment. This is due to the fact that cross-correlations In addition to performance verification via simulations, experimental testing for the receiver sensitivity of the implemented Gold CPSK transceiver prototype has been conducted in the lab and found to be -144 dBm. This is one dB less sensitive than theoretically possible. We also experimentally tested the coverage range of the prototype in a typical office building. A highly dense three-story office and lab building in ORNL has been selected for our experiment. It consists of brick walls for the labs and metal walls for the offices. The Gold CPSK transmitter prototype with output power of seven dBm is placed in a fixed location. The receiver prototype is placed at different locations in the building and measures the packet success rates at these locations. It is found that the transmitted packets have been correctly detected at the receiver at most locations and the measured coverage range is approximately 300 feet.
V. CONCLUSION
A hardware low-power Gold CPSK wireless transceiver prototype was successfully implemented and optimized for a typical building application. It provides significant potential improvements over existing methods (as illustrated in Table 1) in numerous aspects of building monitoring and control. Experimental and simulation results indicate that it performs well in highly dense office and lab buildings and scales up to a large number of simultaneous transmitters. Ongoing work is to implement this radio transceiver using a single FPGA. The high integration within a single FPGA will allow the various subsystems to easily communicate with each other and thereby maintain tight synchronization. 
